Postpone Indefinitely Hearing On Juke Copyright Legislation
Chance Slight for Reopening
Ere Adjournment of Congress

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Senate Judiciary Committee on Copyrights, Patents and Trademarks yesterday adjourned without calling a hearing on the bill to extend the term of copyright and its hearing on juck box copyright legislation is off indefinitely. Senate subcommittee chairman of the subject, Senator Pat Carter (D. Nev.) is urging strongly for a hearing. On the other hand, the subcommittee has study that the dispute has found to time for the Senate to pass one of the two juck box copyright bills. The Senate has been discouraged this session. McCarran's bill for a 15-year extension right to juggle boxes but columnist is in support of the Senate's.

Everett M. Dirksen (R. Ill.), author of the other bill, reported this session, is known to favor a new bill.

term, the subcommittee could order that the hearing be held on the matter. It has been reliably reported that the Senate Planning Committee (D. Nev.) is urging strongly both by Senator Pat Carter (D. Nev.) and Senate Majority Leader, Senator David J. Stern (D. Ill.).

The Senate is not expected to consider the matter again before the end of the current session of Congress. The Senate has been called into recess by the end of this month or the beginning of August at the latest.

‘53 Jazz Tour
Kicks off in H’fold Nov. 11

HARTFORD, June 27.— Connecticut’s capital city will be staged for a year-end musical show of high musicality. The Philharmonic tour of the four concerts, featuring the world’s greatest orchestra will begin here as the first stop on its tour of the United States and Britain. The tour, which will also include a concert on September 1st and the Hartford Symphony, has been announced.

Grant, recently returned from an extended European tour, Jean Putnam of New York-end for his Los Angeles home.

Plans London Concert Swap

NEW YORK, June 27. — William Grant returned from Europe this week. He has not announced the date for a one-shot interchange of engagements with the National Association of British and British, British, and the New York Philharmonic. The tour, which will last five weeks, will begin in London on December 1st and will conclude on December 6th.

Victor Promotion Plan
Ad Service Extended

NEW YORK, June 27.— RCA Victor has set its plans for disk advertising and label promotion. The company has announced that it will extend its advertising and promotion services for the 1934-35 period. The company will make available to its customers an additional $10,000 for advertising and promotion, and will extend its services to an additional 100 customers.

ASCAP Eves
Themes Boost

NEW YORK, June 27. — The American Society of Authors, Publishers, and Composers of Recorded Music (ASCAP), is expected to continue its efforts to promote the use of its copyrighted music. ASCAP plans to hold a series of concerts in New York City to promote the use of its music. The concerts will be held in conjunction with the ASCAP convention, which is scheduled for this weekend.

Miller to Quit Victor, Return
As King Era

NEW YORK, June 27.— Miller, who has served as field sales manager and sales manager for RCA Victor during the last three years, has been appointed to the position of vice-president and general manager of RCA Victor. He will be succeeded by Miller, who has been named as the new vice-president and general manager of RCA Victor.

Fires Destroys
Rosen’s Plant

PHILADELPHIA, June 27.— A fire of unknown origin on Monday (12) at the JATP records plant and warehouse and coin machine re- collection was reported. The fire, which was started by the mule in thousands of phonograph records, spread to the nearby building and knocked down the building.

The fire began in the rear of the building and spread to the JATP records plant, which is used as a warehouse, and to the nearby building and plastic from the Jukeboxes made the smoke heavier. The Rosen, head of the firm, was in New York attending a distributor's meeting. At the time of the fire, the Rosen firm distributes Mercury and JATP records and other phonograph records, and its sales are reported to be $250 million. The Rosen firm is also the distributor of AML, Inc., and the phonograph records are distributed nationwide.

The Rosen firm has had a number of fires in the past two years, including one in 1953 which destroyed the plant and plastic from the Jukeboxes made the smoke heavier. The Rosen firm is the largest distributor of phonograph records in the world, with sales of over $100 million a year.